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I n Parshas Chaya Sarah we can
study all aboutshidduchim. One

of the primary lessons is to know
that shidduchim are arranged by
Hashem. It's not because I chose, or
because that person said, or because
this or that happened, etc. The
shidduch went through because
Hashem wanted it to happen.
Avraham Avinu said to Eliezer,
"Hashem, the G-d of the heavens…
will send His malach (angel) before
you, and you will take a wife for my
son…" (24:7). Hashem sends His
malach and sets up all the steps
necessary to enable ashidduchto be

finalized.

The truth of this matter is so evident,
that even theresha'im, Besuel and
Lavan, recognized thatshidduchim
are arranged by Hashem. When
Eliezer spoke with Besuel and
Lavan, and asked them whether they
agree to theshidduch, they replied,
"meiHashem yatza hadavar lo
nuchal dabeir aleicha ra o tov— it

was destined from Hashem. We
cannot speak to you bad or good”

(24:50).1111

The Rashbam writes, "[Besuel and
Lavan said to Eliezer] to build or to
destroy [theshiduch] isn't up to us.
We are forced; whether we want to
or not, HaKadosh Baruch Hu Who

has the power, does."

The Gemara writes, “[We can prove]
from the TaNaCh (acronym for
Torah, Navi, and Kesuvim) that
Hashem arranges marriages.2222 In
Chumash it states 'Lavan and Besual
said, ‘meiHashem yatza hadavar—
it was destined by Hashem’
(Bereshis 24:50). In Navi it states
‘His father and his mother didn’t
know that it was from Hashem’
(Shoftim 14). And in Kesuvim
(Mishlei 19), it states, ‘A house and
wealth is the inheritance from
parents, but a wise woman [to her
husband] is arranged by Hashem’"

(Moed Koton 18).3333

1. An engagement celebration is called a vort, to remind us of the passuk,
"mei'Hashem yatza hadavar" (hadavar can mean word or vort in yiddish).

2. The words of the Gemara are, ומן  התורה מן אצטרובילי בן ראובן רבי משום רב אמר

לאיש . אשה מה' הכתובים ומן הנביאים 

3. The Brisker Rav zy"a asks, isn't everything from Hashem? Why does the
Gemara single out shidduchim?

The Brisker Rav answered that the gemara is telling us that shidduchim are entirely
from heaven, and even hishtadlus isn't necessary. "If so," he asked, "why do
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The Vilna Gaon zy"a was once a
guest in someone's home. When he
was ready to leave, his host asked
him, "How was it in my home? It's

a nice home, isn't it?"TorahWellsprings- ChayeiSara

The Vilna Gaon thanked him and
said that it was a very good
achsanyah (apartment). Then the
Vilna Gaon said, "There was one
thing that I noticed while staying in
your home, that I wanted to ask you
about. I saw that you prepare a
coffee for your wife, every morning,
even before you made your own
coffee. I was wondering why you do
this. Is it because of what Chazal
say, 'michabdaso yoser megufo—
one should honor his wife more than

he honors himself'?"

The host said, "The answer to your
question is the story of my life.
When I was thirteen years old, I was
a prodigy, already well-versed in
Torah, and a wealthy person chose
me for hischassan(son-in-law). The
chasunahwas scheduled for seven
years later, when I would be twenty.
In the meanwhile, my future
father-in-law hired private tutors, so

I could grow in Torah. For the next
seven years, I learned with these
tutors and became atalmid chacham.
When I turned twenty, and it was
time for the chasunah, my future

father-in-law lost all his money.

"Personally, I wanted to continue
with this shidduch, because I had
hakaras hatov(appreciation) for the
seven years that he supplied me with
tutors, but my father didn’t permit
the marriage. He refused to allow his
son, who had become atalmid

chacham, to marry a poor girl.

"Another shidduch was suggested,
and I married a girl from a wealthy
family. Soon after the marriage, we
discovered that I have amum (an
illness). My father-in-law spent a lot
of money to cure me, but in the end,
the doctors said that there was
nothing they could do; there was no
cure. This was a very hard moment
in my life. My father-in-law asked
me to divorce his daughter, and I

obliged.

"First a broken shiduch, then a
divorce… I felt that my life was in
shambles. Depressed, I began to live

people make hishtadlus? And why do I make hishtadlus? It is only to calm the
nerves, but it really isn't needed."
When someone asked the Satmar rebbe how much hishtadlus he should make for
shidduchim, the Satmar Rebbe told him, "Speak to the shadchan once a week."
Our intention isn't that one shouldn’t make hishtadlus, but to know that there is
nothing to worry about. Hashem is arranging the shidduch in wondrous ways.
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with other lost souls in thehekdesh.
(The hekdeshwas a communal 'room
and board' for the homeless.)
Someone I knew saw me in the
hekdeshand was shocked. He said,
'You have so much potential in
Torah; how did you end up here?' I

told him what happened to me.

"Some time later, this man returned,
and offered me ashidduch. 'The girl
has the very samemumas you have,'

he told me.

"We met and we married. After the
chasunah, she said, 'You were born
with your mum, but I was born
healthy. I developed themum later
on in my life.' She told me that she
was once engaged to marry a Torah
scholar, but because her father lost
his money, theshidduchwas called
off. She was so depressed that she

became ill.

"I asked her some questions, and I
discovered that her originalchassan
was me! She was my firstshidduch
and she became ill, on my account!
Doesn’t she deserve a cup of coffee
each morning?"

The Vilna Gaon was very happy that
he heard this story, and exclaimed,
"If I came here only to hear this
story, it would also be worthwhile,"
because it demonstrates Hashem's
Hand inshidduchim. If a shidduchis
destined to be, it will happen.
(Obviously, the first shidduch was
also from Hashem. Everything

happens as Hashem plans it.)

In parashas Bereishis, the Torah
tells us, "vayapel Hashem Elokim
tardeimah al ha'adam vayishan
vayikach achas metzalosav…—
Hashem cast a sleep onto Adam, he
slept, and Hashem took one of his
ribs…[and created Chavah]." This is
how the first shidduchcame to be.
Bederech tzachus, this reminds the
older singles, who are worried about
when they will find their shidduch,
that they need not worry, because
Hashem is taking care of them. The
Torah tells them, "Just go to sleep –
don’t worry and don't disturb.
Everything will be taken care of.
Hashem is working for you,
arranging your bashert from

heaven."4444

4. When Rebbe Mechele of Zlotchov (Netanya) zt"l was still single and getting
older, he came to the Chazon Ish and said, "What's going to be with me? I'm

already twenty-eight and I don’t have a shidduch!"
The Chazon Ish asked him, "How many do you need?"
"Just one."
"One there will be."
The Gemara says, "kashin lezavgan kekriyas Yam Suf — shidduchim are hard [to
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Someone once came to the Chazon
Ish, to ask information about a
bachur, whom he was considering

for his daughter.

“How is his learning?”

“It could be better,” the Chazon Ish
replied.

"Is he amasmid?"

"It could be better."

"What about hismiddos? Does he
get along nicely with people?"

"It could be better."

"And yiras shamayim… Does he
haveyiras shamayim?"

The Chazon Ish repeated his
rephrase, "It could be better."

The shidduchwas made. The father
chose this boy for his daughter. He
misunderstood what the Chazon Ish
was saying. He thought that the
Chazon Ish meant that thebachur

was very good, only he could be
better.

The father thought, "Well of course
he could be better. Who can't be
better? There is always room for
improvement. Even the greatest of

scholars can always improve."

The Chazon Ish repeated this
episode to his sister and concluded,
"If a shidduch is destined from
heaven, nothing can stop it from
happening. I know the father; he is
an intelligent man and I think it was
quite clear what I meant. But
Hashem took away hissechel, so the

shidduchshould go through."

In the shtar tena'im (engagement
document) it states at the top of the
document, "vayafek ratzon
mei'Hashem hatov— [the shidduch]
came forth according to Hashem's
will" , to remind everyone that the

shidduchwas from Hashem.

match], like the splitting of the Yam Suf." The Rashbam (on Pesachim 118) tells
us that the reason the Gemara is telling us that shidduchim and parnassah are
difficult like kriyas Yam Suf, is to remind us to pray.
Kashin (hard/difficult) can also mean question.
An older bachur said to the Chazon Ish, "I have a big question, because Chazal
say that a shidduch is kashin like kriyas Yam Suf."
The Chazon Ish replied, "The question on the Yam Suf, was answered in the end.
Your question will be answered as well."
In this manner, the Chazon Ish encouraged bachurim not to lose hope, and to
continue aspiring for their shidduch.
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Vayafekcan also meantakes outor
removes. The original words of the
tena'im can therefore be translated,
"Hashem removes people's will."
Because when people seek a
shidduchthey generally have a basic
idea of what they are looking for
(what type of family, goals,
personality, etc.) But often, people
end up marrying someone who

doesn't fill the criteria, at all.
Somehow, when theright one (the
one destined from heaven) comes
along, people forget their plans, and
they agree to theshidduch. This is
hinted to, in the shtar tena'im,
"vayafek ratzon mei'Hashem–
Hashem took away people's ratzon
(desire) to make the shidduch

happen.5555

5. The Gemara says, "Forty days before a child is formed a bas kol announces,
'bas ploni leploni — this girl will marry this man'" (Sotah 2). Why is the shidduch

announced and planned so early? Bederech tzachus it is explained that Hashem
wants to finalize the shidduch very early, before the parents can interfere. Chazal
tells us, "There are three partners [in the creation of] man: Hakadosh Baruch Hu,
the father and the mother. The white parts (the bones, the veins, the nails, the
brain, and the white of the eye) come from the father. The mother gives the red
aspects (skin, flesh, hair, and the dark part of the eyes.) HaKadosh Baruch Hu
gives the spirit (ruach) and the neshamah, the shine of one's face, sight, hearing,
speech, walking, and the ability to understand" (Nidah 31.).
Parents are partners with Hashem in the creation of man, and they have a say in
the shidduch. Hashem, who knows which shidduch is best for each individual,
quickly chooses the right shidduch forty days before his formation, before the other
two partners have an opportunity to interfere.
The Torah tells us, "al kein yaazov ish es aviv ve'es imo vedavak be'ishto —
therefore one should leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife" (3:24).
Based on the Imrei Noam, these words can be translated as follows:
"Al kein yaazov ish es aviv — a person should put aside his desires" (aviv can
mean 'his desire', [as in Devarim 25:7])
"Ve'es imo —and a person should put aside] his doubts" (imo is from the word,
im, if, doubts)
"Vedavak be'ishto — and connect to tefillah" and daven for a good shidduch
(because ishto is roshei teivos for "Hashem sfasai tiftach ufi…" which is said at
the beginning of Shemonah Esrei).
Sometimes a person must wait, until the time is ripe. However, the Beis Yisrael
would say, "When the right minute comes, it happens in less than a minute.
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ChessedChessedChessedChessed

When Eliezer searched for a wife for
Yitzchak, one of the primary traits
he sought was to find a girl
committed tochessed. Rashi writes,
"Such a girl is appropriate for

Yitzchak, because she doesgemilus
chessed. She is fitting to come into

the house of Avraham"6666

Chessed is from the greatest
qualities a person can have.

When we study the shidduch of this week's parashah, we see how quickly things
progressed:
"Before Eliezer finished speaking, Rivkah came" (24:15).
"The slave ran to greet her…" (24:17).
"She quickly lowered the jug from her hand, and gave him to drink" (24:18).
"She hurriedly poured her jug into the furrow, and she ran again to the well and
she drew water for all the camels" (24:20).
Reb Chaim Brisker zt"l explained that all this rushing was needed for this shidduch
because Eliezer prayed, "hakrei na lefanay hayom va'asei chesed im adoni
Avraham — Please reveal yourself to me today and do chessed with my master,
Avraham" (24:12). He prayed that the shidduch should finish today, and therefore
everything needed to happen rapidly.
6. When Avraham had the three guests (last week's parashah) he served them

bread, by himself, and he sent his servants to fetch them water.
Chazal teach that the man (which fell in the desert) and the be'er of Miryam (the
freshwater well in the desert) were in the merit of the bread and of the water that
Avraham gave to these guests. Avraham, himself, brought the bread, and
therefore, Hashem, Himself, rained man onto the nation in the desert. Avraham
brought the water with a shaliach (messenger) therefore Hashem sent them water
through the shaliach, Moshe Rabbeinu (who extracted water from the stone).
What would have happened if Avraham, himself, would have served his guests
water? Then Hashem would have given water to the nation directly, without a
shliach. If this would have happened, Moshe wouldn’t need to talk to the stone to
bring forth water, and (thereby) he wouldn’t have mistakenly hit it. This would result
with Moshe Rabbeinu coming into Eretz Yisrael. Chazal tell us that had Moshe
Rabbeinu come into Eretz Yisrael, the Beis HaMikdash wouldn’t have been
destroyed.
So why didn’t Avraham bring them water, by himself? The Baal Shem Tov answers,
it was out of consideration for his guests.
The water was meant to cleanse their feet from idolatry. As Rashi writes, "he
thought that they were Arabs who bow to the dust on their feet." The Baal Shem
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The Torah tells us the praises of
Rivkah Imeinu, and among these
praises are also miracles. She was a
tzaddekes so miracles abounded by
her. One of these wonders was that
Rivkah didn’t have to draw water
from the well. When she came to a
well, the water miraculously rose up
to her. This is implicit from the
words, "vayaretz haaved likrasah—
the slave ran towards her" (24:17)
and Rashi explains, "[He ran to her]
because he saw that the well-water

rose up to greet her."

Other miracles are mentioned
towards the end of theparashah.
Rashi writes, "[Rivkah] was similar
to Sarah. While Sarah was living,
her candles would burn fromerev
Shabbos toerev Shabbos, there was
a brachah in the dough, and a cloud
was hovering above her tent. With

Sarah's demise, these blessings
terminated. With Rivkah's marriage
to Yitzchak, these blessings
returned" (24:67). These are very
great miracles, but they are only
alluded to in three or four words in
the parashah. However, when the
Torah discusses Rivkah's generous
deeds, the Torah is very expressive
and elaborate. Severalpesukim tell
us about how Rivkah poured water

for Eliezer and for his camels.

The Brisker Rav zy"a explained that
this is because the ultimate praise of
a person is his deeds. One's chessed
are a greater praise than miracles.
Anyway, it is Hashem who performs
the miracles, butgemilus chasadim
are the person's own

accomplishments.7777

Deeds of loving kindness are also
greater thangiluy Eliyahu (meeting

Tov explains that a guest is more ashamed when his host suspects him of idol
worship, than when one of the household servants suspects him. Therefore,
Avraham asked his servants to bring the water.
This is one example, from the millions, showing how Avraham Avinu's household
was a place of kindness and concern for others. Eliezer rightfully sought a kallah
for Yitzchak who would fit into the giving nature of this caring family.
7. Rebbe Yechezkel of Kozmir zy"a said, Eliezer saw the water miraculously

coming up to Rivkah and he realized that she must be a great tzaddekes, but
he still wasn't certain that Rivkah was Yitzchak's shiduch. He still wanted to test
her middos and see her generosity, because a good middah is more valuable, than
a thousand miracles.
The Klausenberger Rebbe zy"a said that Eliezer's need to ascertain Rivkah's good
middos, even after witnessing the miracle, proves that a person can be a baal
mofes (miracle worker) and still have bad middos.
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with Eliyahu HaNavi). Rebbe Liber
HaGadol of Berditchev zy"a8888 once
saw a woman, sitting and crying
bitterly. Reb Liber asked her what
was bothering her. She told him that
their goat died. The goat was the
source of their livelihood because
she would sell its milk and cheese in
the market. "Now I don’t know what

we'll do," she cried.

Reb Liber told her, "Wait here and I
will go to the market and buy you

another goat."

As he was running, he met Eliyahu
HaNavi z"l. Reb Liber didn’t stop to
speak to him. He said to Eliyahu, "I
don’t have time. I have to buy a goat
for a poor woman."9999

Doing chessed is from the greatest
acheivements. It is greater than
meeting with Eliyahu HaNavi, and
more impressive than wondrous
miracles. This was the trait Eliezer
sought when he looked for a

shidduchfor Yitzchak.

The Drashos HaRan and the Sefer
Chasidim ask, why did Avraham
stipulate that Eliezer should go to his
family to find a shidduch for
Yitzchak. Avraham's family were
idol worshippers! Why would
Avraham want to choose a wife
from there? Avraham and Sarah had
a large following, as Rashi writes,
"Avraham converted the men and
Sarah converted the women"
(14:12). Wouldn’t it be better to take
a shidduchfrom among them?
The Drashos HaRan answers, that
every person's character is a mixture
of hereditary middos and adapted,
learned behaviors. Idol worship isn't
hereditary. It is something that one
picks up from his society. When
Yitzchak's kallah will come to
Avraham's home and learn about
emunah and Hashem, she will
abandon her past ways.Middos,
however, are hereditary. They are
passed from parent to child. They
are so much a part of the person; it
is very hard to cast it away.

8. His yahrtzeit is this Shabbos, the 25th of Cheshvan
9. Rebbe Yisrael of Ruzin told this story, and said, "This time, Eliyahu HaNavi

had giluy Reb Liber!"
Since we mentioned Reb Liber of Berdichev, we will also mention the following
important lesson that he taught:
Chazal tell us that answering amen is mesugal (conducive) for arichus yamim
(longevity). Rebbe Liber said that each amen has this segulah, but there are two
amens, which are particularly conducive for long life. They are amen answered
after hamachzir shechinaso letzion (in Shemonah Esrei) and the amen after
haporeis sucas shalom (in the maariv of Shabbos and Yom Tov).
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Therefore, Avraham chose to search
for a shidduch for Yitzchak by his
family, because they excelled in

middos tovos. 10101010

DevelopingDevelopingDevelopingDeveloping GoodGoodGoodGood MiddosMiddosMiddosMiddos

Good middoscan be developed. The
sefarim teach us that a person is
influenced from his deeds, therefore,
every deed of kindness that we do,
develops within us the emotions of
compassion, empathy, love and

caring.

When Rebbe Yissacher Dov of Belz
zy"a became the rebbe, thegaba'im
brought him the list of people who
received a stipend from his father.
Rebbe Yissacher Dov reviewed the
list, and crossed out one of the
names, indicating that this person
shouldn’t receive tzedakah anymore.

The gaba'im asked him about this,
and Rebbe Yissacher Dov replied,
"This man isn't poor. He did bad
things to my father (Rebbe
Yehoshua of Belz zy"a) and to

uproot any negative feelings, my
father sent him money each month.
This was my father's holy way of
implanting love in his heart for this
man, instead of anger and hatred.
But since this man never did
anything wrong to me, and he also
isn't poor, I have no reason to

support him."

We see from this story that one
method to overcome hard feelings is
to do chessedwith the person you
are angry at. Rebbe Yehoshua of
Belz zy"a was kind to someone who
sought to harm him, in order to
instill positive emotions towards him

in his heart.

The Chinuch teaches us that this is
ultimately the reason Hashem
commanded us to do deeds of
kindness. The purpose of these
mitzvos isn't only to give aid to the
poor and to the needy – because if
this was the sole purpose, Hashem
could support them alone, without
our help. The main intention of these

10. Eliezer prayed to Hashem, "It shall be the girl who I will ask her to tip her jug
so I can drink, and she will say, 'drink, and I will also give your camels to drink'

she is the girl that is befitting for Your servant, Yitzchak" (24:14).
Why did Eliezer make a sign with drinking, and not with eating? He could have
asked the maiden for food, and seen whether she would give him to eat.
Chazal say, up until forty years old, food is healthy. After forty, drinks are better.
Rivkah was still young (according to one opinion, she was still three years old).
Yitzchak was already forty. Bederech tzachus we can explain that Eliezer wanted
to see whether she was capable of putting aside her own needs, to help her
husband.
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mitzvos is to accustom us to doing
loving kindness, until this attitude
becomes imbedded in us, and we
become kind and generous people.

The Chinuch writes, "Hashem wants
His nation to be accustomed and
trained to do deeds of kindness and
mercy, because these are among the
praiseworthy attributes. When they
improve their middos, they will be
able to receive Hashem's kindness,
because goodness and blessings go
to those who are good…"(Mitzvah

66).

The Kav HaYashar (25) tells a
fascinating story about someone who
merited changing his nature, from
being a great miser, to becoming
extremely generous. He writes the

following:

"I heard a story about a person who
was very wealthy; he had treasures
of gold and silver, and many
expensive diamonds and precious
stones, but he was a miserable miser.
No one in the world compared to his
tightfistedness. On Mondays and
Thursdays, he didn’t go to thebeis
kneses, because he feared that he
would need to give a coin to
tzedakah.
"But there was one mitzvah that
saved him from judgment, and this
mitzvah changed him to become
benevolent and generous with his
money. He was a mohel, and he

never turned down an opportunity to
perform this mitzvah, even it
required traveling very far. He also
never accepted payment for amilah,

not even from the rich.

"Once, asheid(demon) came to him
in the appearance of a human being
and said, 'My wife had a boy… Can
you come with me to circumcise my

son.'

"The mohel immediately went home,
took his specialmilah knife, and got
on the wagon to travel with this
person, because he thought that he
was a human being. He didn’t know
that he was from the 'impure side'.
They traveled together on the
wagon, and came to a forest. The
sheid drove him through lands that
no human being ever crossed. There
were only mountains, valleys, and
deserts; they traveled for two days
straight. On the third day, they
arrived at a small village where there
were about twenty beautiful houses.
The mohel came to thesheid'shome
and he saw that he was extremely
wealthy. There were many good
foods in the house, meat, large fish,

etc.

"The baal habayis (homeowner)
gave his horses to his servant, as is
the way of the entire world. The
mohel still didn’t realize that this
man was a dangeroussheid. When
the baal habayiswent to take care
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of something, the mohel went to the
room where the mother was. She
was extremely happy to see him, and
she greeted him. She said, 'I will tell
you a great secret. You should know
that my husband is a dangerous
sheid, but I am a regular human
being, born from human parents.
When I was young, the demons took
me. What happened to me, is too
late to change (kaasher avaditi
avaditi)... But you must protect
yourself. Don’t eat or drink
anything, and don’t accept any gifts,
not from my husband nor from
anyone else.' The mohel heard what
she said and became very frightened.

"Towards nighttime, many men and
women arrived with their horses and
wagons from the surrounding
villages. They all appeared like
human beings, but they were
dangerousdemons. They came to
celebrate thevach nacht(traditional
celebration, on the night before the
milah). At the meal, the baal
habayisurged the mohel to wash his
hands and to join them for the
seudasmitzvah, but he said that he
doesn’t want to eat, as he was tired
from the journey. He didn’t eat
anything that night at thevach

nacht.

"The next morning, they went to the
beis knesesand davened. The mohel
pushed himself to singvecharos imo

habris, as this is the custom. After
the tefillah, they brought in the
child, and he was circumcised like
all Jewish children… [At the meal]
he didn’t eat or drink anything, and
he explained that he was fasting
because of a bad dream that he had
(taanis chalom). After noon, the
baal habayissaid, 'Since the mohel
traveled all this way – more than
twelve parsaos – to perform the
milah, therefore, the milah
celebration will be held at nighttime,
after his fast, in his honor.' Thebaal
habayis' intention was to have the
mohel eat something, and that would
place him under his control. He
didn’t know that his wife told the

mohel that he was asheid.

"That night, there was aseudas
mitzva, but the mohel still wouldn’t
eat with them. He said that his head
hurts and his entire body felt heavy.
They ate and drank and enjoyed all
the delicacies of the world. When
they were happy with wine, thebaal
habayis said to the mohel, 'Come
with me to a room.' The mohel was
frightened; he thought this was his
end. He went with him to a room
where he was shown many silver
utensils. Then the baal habayis
brought him to a different room and
showed him morekeilim (utensils)
made of gold. 'Take one of these, for

a souvenir he said.
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"The mohel said, 'I also have gold
and silver utensils, and I also have
wealth, diamonds, rings, necklaces,

and bracelets.'

"The baal habayissaid, 'Take a ring,
or anything else that you see.'

"But the mohel insisted that he
doesn’t want to take anything. "I
also have many diamonds,' he said.

"The sheid then brought him into a
third room. The walls of this room
were lined with pegs on which were
many keys and keyrings. The mohel
was astonished. His amazement
increased when he recognized one of
the keyrings to be just like his own,
and its keys were precisely like the
keys to his treasuries and
warehouses. "The baal habayis
asked him why he looked so dazed.
'I showed you silver and gold
utensils, I showed you diamonds and
precious stones, and you weren't
impressed. And now you are
astounded from this treasury room?

All they are is metallic keys.'

"The mohel replied, 'This keyring
and these keys looks exactly like my
own. They are hanging right here, on

this peg!'

"The baal habayistold him, 'I owe
you a favor, because you traveled
with me twelve parsaos to
circumcise my son, and I see that
Hashem protects you, because you

didn’t eat, drink or take anything
from me, therefore, I will reveal to
you who I really am. I am the head
of sheidim (rosh hasheidim). I am
assigned over thesheidim who are
assigned over some people who are
stingy by nature. All of their keys
are given to us, and this prevents
them from using their wealth for
tzedakah andchessed. They aren't
even able to use their money for
themselves to buy good foods, etc.
But since you did me this great
favor, you can have your keys back.
You needn't worry; I promise by the
name of Hashem that no harm will

befall you.'

"The mohel took his keyring, and
joyfully returned home. When he
arrived home, he became like a new
person. He immediately built a large,
very beautiful beis kneses from
stone, and he distributed tzedakah to
the poor, and bought them clothing.
He did many other amazing kind
deeds until he died, with a good

name."

The Kav HaYashor concludes,
"From this story we understand that
when someone is very stingy, he is
under the jurisdiction of thesheidim,
who control his money, whereas,
someone who is benevolent and
generous is under the influence of
holiness. Therefore, one should be
cautious not to be too stingy. This
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will bring him to holiness, and he
will merit Olam HaBa."

MyMyMyMy OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly Fear…Fear…Fear…Fear…

On the topic of tzedakah and
chessed, it is worthwhile to discuss
the ways of Rebbe Gedalya Moshe
zy"a of Zvhil (who later lived in
Yerushalayim and whose yahrtzeit is
on Friday, the 24th of Cheshvon).

Rebbe Gedalya Moshe excelled in
chessed. He said: “My father, Rebbe
Shlomke zy"a, was prepared to give
his life away to help another Yid. I
am not on that level, but I am ready
to give away my ten fingers to help
another Yid.” He meant this literally,
because it is known that the Zvhiler
rebbes didn’t speak with
exaggerations. He was literally ready
to give away all his fingers, to help
his fellow man.
Two people came to Rebbe
Gedalyah Moshe, for a court case,
and afterwards, they both ate dinner
in his home. The Russian
government went searching for these
two men, because they thought that
they were spies. The government
officials asked Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe to reveal their identities, but
he refused to do so. He was brought
to court, and they gave him electric
shocks, to force him to talk, but he
remained quiet. He wouldn’t harm

another Yid, even if this meant that
he would suffer.

The interrogators said, "If you will
not cooperate with us, we will
execute you" rachmana litzlan.
Rebbe Gedalyah Moshe replied, "I'm
not afraid of you. If it wasn’t
decreed in heaven, you can't do

anything to me."

One of the interrogators was a
secular Jew who remembered the
Zvhiller rebbes from his younger
years, when he was still religious.
Out of respect for the family, he
saved Rebbe Gedalya Moshe, by
exiling him to Siberia, rather than

executing him.

Obviously, his problems didn’t end
when he was in Siberia, but Rebbe
Gedalya Moshe accepted all these
hardships, rather than to slander his
fellow men. Once, in Siberia, he was
confined in a pit for a week, without
food, and he said that he almost
died. Rats were biting at his feet.
Miraculously, a roll of bread fell
directly into Rebbe Gedalya Moshe’s
mouth, and that saved his life. He
said that if the bread would have
fallen to the ground, he wouldn’t
have the strength to bend down and

pick it up.

He was in Siberia for eight years,
and then an officer called him into
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his office and said, "Sign these
papers, and you are freed."

“I can’t sign today. It’s Shabbos.”
The officer looked squarely in his
eye and said, “So you’ll stay here

forever."

“I’ll stay,” he answered simply.

But there was another Yid there,
who was also being released from
Siberia together with Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe. When this Yid saw that
Rebbe Gedalya Moshe wasmoser
nefeshnot to sign on Shabbos, he
said that he also doesn’t want to sign

the papers.

Rebbe Gedalya Moshe said to the
officer, “Give me his documents and
I’ll sign them for him."
Rebbe Gedalya Moshe explained, "I

don’t want to sign my documents,
because I can survive here in
Siberia. But I am not certain that this
man can survive. For him it is
pikuach nefesh(a matter of life and

death) so I will sign for him.”

The officer was impressed by the
dedication that Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe had for his fellow man, so he
said, "I will free both of you. You

don’t need to sign anything.”

Throughout his entire life, Rebbe
Gedalya Moshe had consideration
for others. When he was in the
ambulance, going to the hospital at
the end of his life, he said, “I am not
afraid of the judgment in heaven.
My only fear is if I ever hurt a Yid

in some way.”11111111

11. Rebbe Gedalya Moshe's daughter was in the hospital, she needed a serious
operation. As the rebbe with his gabai were getting ready to go to the hospital,

a broken woman came to the rebbe’s home, and began to pour her heart out. The
rebbe listened patiently. The gabai hinted that it was late, but the rebbe continued
to listen to this woman's plight. When she finally finished speaking, someone came
from the hospital to tell Rebbe Gedalya Moshe that the operation was a success.
Rebbe Gedalya Moshe said, “In the merit that I listened to this broken woman, the
operation was successful.”
In the year 5708 (while war was raging in Eretz Yisrael) Reb Chaim Brim’s wife
was gravely ill. Reb Chaim Brim spoke to Reb Yosef Tzvi Dushinsky zt”l, the Rav
of Yerushalayim, about his wife’s illness, and Rav Dushinsky said that they should
add to her another name. "Go to Rebbe Gedalya Moshe, the Zvhiller Rebbe. He
is an expert in names. He will tell you which name to add.”
Reb Chaim Brim went to Rebbe Gedalya Moshe, and told him what Rav Dushinsky
said, but Rebbe Gedalya Moshe told him, “It won’t help. It is too late for that.”
Reb Chaim cried, “She is still young… What will be with the children?”
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AllAllAllAll ofofofof Sarah'sSarah'sSarah'sSarah's YearsYearsYearsYears WereWereWereWere GoodGoodGoodGood

The Midrash says, "Rabbi Akiva
was sitting and teaching Torah, but
his students were falling asleep. To
awaken them, Rabbi Akiva asked,
'Why was Ester queen over 127
provinces? [It is because] Ester was
the granddaughter of Sarah Imeinu

who lived 127 years."

The Klausenberger Rebbe zy"a asks,
why shouldliving be rewarded? The
Midrash doesn’t mention any
specific deed of Sarah Imeinu, to
merit having a descendent ruling
over 127 provinces other than that
she lived for 127 years. What is
special about living? Why should

this be rewarded?

The answer to this question is
alluded to in Rashi, at the beginning

of the parashah. Rashi writes,
"Kulan shavin latovah — all of
Sarah's years were good." Sarah
didn’t only live 127 years, shelived
them. She constantly found goodness
and happiness in her life. For this,

she deserves to be rewarded.

It is repeated that the Yesod
HaAvodah (the first Slonimer
Rebbe) zy"a spoke about this Rashi
("Kulan shavin latovah— all of
Sarah's years were good") with great
enthusiasm, until everyone present
was inspired together with him. He
shouted, “se’iz ir shtendig git givein
— life was always good for her."
She was always satisfied and happy

with her life.

The first word of the parasha is
vayehiyu (åéäéå). This word can be

Rebbe Gedalya Moshe told him: “Go to the bomb shelter and ask the people there
to donate a half year of their lives to prolong your wife’s life. If you can receive
this donation from a hundred people, she will live another fifty years.”
"But who will agree to give away a half year of their life?” Reb Chaim asked.
“Tell them that I promised that whoever donates a half year will live through the
war.”
“They will not believe me, that you actually said this.”
“Then I will write a letter.”
Rebbe Gedalya Moshe wrote his promise on a piece of paper, and signed it.
When the frightened people hiding in the bomb shelter saw that Rebbe Gedalya
Moshe promised them that they would survive the war if they donate a half year
to Reb Chaim Brim's wife, they quickly lined up to sign the paper.
Reb Chaim soon returned to Rebbe Gedalya Moshe with one hundred signatures.
His wife became better. She was niftar in year 5758 exactly fifty years later. When
the rebbes of Zvhil came to be menachem avel, Reb Chaim Brim repeated this
great miracle. “5708/5758” he kept saying.
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spelled backwards and forwards (it is
a palindrome). The Chida teaches,åéäéå

äøù ééç means that regardless whether
her life was going in the 'right'
direction, or whether her life seemed
to be going in a backwards manner,
she always viewed her life as being
very good.
Sarah Imeinu had several hard
moments in her life. She suffered
from Hagar and from Yishmael. She
was captured by Paroh, and later by
Avimelech, not to mention that she
was childless for the first ninety years
of her life. If she wanted to look
negatively at life, she had reason
enough to do so. But she always felt
and experienced that her life was

good.

The Rebbe of Klausenberg said that
Sarah was unique among theImahos
(matriarchs) in this matter. Rivkah
Imeinu said,katzti bechayay mipnei
benos cheis— I am disgusted with
my life…"(28:46). Rachel Imeinu
said, ‘Bring me children, otherwise I
am like dead" (30:1). For many
years,Leah Imeinu cried, as Rashi
writes, “She feared that she would
end up marrying Esav, and therefore
she cried” (29:16). Sarah Imeinu,
however, lived for 127 years, with
joy and happiness. This is the

approach to life which we should
seek to emulate.12121212

Once, a foolish farmer stood in his
field, philosophizing. He was
wondering, "What do I need a head
for?" He understood that he needs
hands to work the field, he needs
feet to bring him to the field, his
shoulders also help him carry the
produce to the marketplace, but he
didn’t understand why he needs a
head. How does his head help him
earn money. As he was thinking
these deep philosophical thoughts,
he scratched his head, and his wide
straw hat fell off. He said, "Now I
know why I need a head. How else
could I hold up this hat, which

protects me from the sun?"

There are many people who don’t
know why they have a head, but we
know that the head should be used
to think positive thoughts, about
emunah, about gratitude, about
Hashem's kindness. If we do so, we
will also see that every day of our

life is good.

There was once a king who had two
high ranking officers; one was a
Yid, the other was a gentile. In
honor of the king's birthday, the king

12. The Chovas Halevovos writes: “The attribute of hishtavus (to be always
satisfied with life) is the highest level of chassidim” (Yichud HaMaasah 5).

The Chazon Ish said, "Everyone passes through this world, some laugh and some
cry. We may as well pass through this world with laughter."
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asked both of them to stand before
him and sing his praises. The gentile
officer spoke first. He spoke about
all the special things the king does,
and he spoke about the king's might,
wealth and virtues. When it was the
Yid's turn, he said, "Thank You
Hashem for making a wise king, a
compassionate king, a wealthy
king…" As he praised the king, he
also praised Hashem. The king was
angry at him; he wanted to hear his

praise only.

The king asked the royal baker to
bake two breads to reward the two
men. The king said, "place gold
coins inside the bread for the gentile.
For the Jewish officer, give regular

bread."

The baker did so, and gave them the
breads. The gentile's bread didn’t
bake very well, because it was filled
with gold coins, and it appeared
lopsided. He said to the Yid, "Can
we change breads? I will take yours
and you take mine."
The Yid graciously agreed. He
anyway wasn’t planning on eating
his bread, since it waspas akum
(non-Jewish bread). The Yid took
the lopsided loaf, and fed it to his
chickens. When the chickens pecked
at the bread, it opened up, and the

many coins were seen inside.

The Yid returned to the king and
once again sang the kings praises.

He was saying. "Baruch Hashem,
Hashem has given the king so much
wealth, and he shares his wealth
with me…"
The king was very angry once again.
He called for the baker, but the
baker said that he did as he was told.
He gave the bread with the gold
coins to the gentile officer. With
some more inquiries, the king heard
that the two officers exchanged

breads.

The king decided to get rid of the
Yid for once and for all. He ordered
the baker to bake two more breads.
"This time," the king said, "place
poison in the Jew's bread." The Yid
received his bread, but he wouldn’t
eat it, because it'spas akum. His
chickens also didn’t need it, because
they still had bread from yesterday.
So he stored the bread somewhere in

his home.

Later that day, the Yid heard a
knock at his door. He was surprised
to see the king's son standing there,
obviously tired and exhausted. "I've
just returned from a long trip," the
prince said, "and I'm very hungry.
Do you have something to eat?"
The Yid gave him the loaf of bread,
with a good heart. "You are
fortunate. This is bread from your
home. Your father, the king, gave it
to me." The son ate the bread,

became ill and died.
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What can we learn from this
parable? The Yid, in this parable,
recognized that all good comes from
Hashem. Even when he praised the
king, he realized that he should
praise Hashem, who gave these

goodnesses to the king. When we
will attribute all the pleasures and
goodness that we enjoy to Hashem,
we will see that "kulan shavin
latovah— all of the years of our life

are good."
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